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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Nov. Indications— For

Wisconsin and Minnesota:; Fair: stationary
temperature, except in the western portion
ofMinnesota ; northerly, shifting tp easterly

•winds. For Dakota: Warmer, fair, south-
easterly uii^ls. For Iowa: Fair, stationary
temperature.
.v- GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
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The inn books in use at the White
house might be turned over to the new
administration. Haukison is also a

Presbyterian;

Gov. Hilland Mayor Grant, ot New
York, are bachelors, and Mr. CLEVE-
land was not married when lie was

elected. Still, marri. g\u25a0. is not a failure.
«cs*-

The fiat is put forth that the hold-
over Republicans must go. They have
had four years' of Democratic feed, and
have done their party no good, it is
claimed. \u25a0» —-

West Virginiais the election conun-
drum. Democrats can await its solution
with sublime confidence that Mr. Quay
and Steve Elkins will sec that no
fraud is perpetrated.

ARepublican paper suggests to its
party managers" that a square deal all
around can now be afforded. The re-
form campaign by the Democrats may
not be entirely lost labor.

-*»

The editor of a Republican paper in
St. Paul is credited with a desire to go
to Turkey under the new administra-
tion. Ho probably wants to write up
'some of the towns in that country.

.
Itwill'be difficultto fortify, by an

examination of election returns, any
theory that may be entertained that
the Democrats could have nominated a
stronger man for president. Mr. Cleve-
land made a good race.

nOi

There is a growing disposition in Re-
publican quarters since the election to
favor tariff reduction, or revision, as
they prefer tocail it. • The question will
not down, but the Democrats can afford
to take a little rest and see the other
fellows try their hands at it.

Montana has a school system said
to be equal to that of almost any state.
Every child of the right age is on the
rolls, and schools are continued nine
months in the year. It was established
by the Democrats.and some Republicans
are mean enough to say that it lost the
Democrats the territory._

.Ok. \u25a0—
WHEN the Harrison of 1810 con-

structed a cabinet he gathered into his
council Daniel Webster, Thomas
Ewing, John J. Crittenden and men
of like weight. It will not be entirely
the fault of the grandson ifhe does not
select such material, for where will he
find them among the politicians that
worked for his election?--——-—"^»-

A company in Chicago is said to be
arranging to manufacture and distrib-
ute artificial cold in pipes through the
city in summer. Itcan be tunica on as
wanted, just as heat is in winter, Ifthe
faucets can be opened upon a Repub-
lican or woman suffrage convention, or
a gathering of anarchists, 1 it will pro-
mote quietude and decorum.

Insome of the regions where the Re-
publicans are not" greatly versed in as-
tronomy, they have taken the meteoric
showers as exhibitions of pyrotechnic
jubilation over the election. If they
will observe on the night of Nov. 27
they may note the most extensive dis-

• play of the season. It will be the pre-
lude to Mr. Cleveland's Thanksgiv-
ing.

"^Gov. llii.l received but 4,938 more
votes in New York city than Mr.
Cleveland, and yet his plurality was
11,140 greater than 'that of Mr. Cleve-
land. A good many Republicans did

, not vote for governor. The candidate
for lieutenant governor on the Demo-
cratic ticket had 78,290 plurality in the
city, which was some 5,000 more than
Hillhad. _

<*.

The Harrison family is so connected
in the public mind with the idea of
office that Carter lias hardly got his
trunk unpacked in Chicago before he is
accused of being in training for mayor
of that city. His protests that he is out
of politics and not an aspirant for any-

\u25a0 thing are credited to the general mod-
esty of the family. But he evidently
means it, however he may feel later.

-^
Some of those excused from patriotic

labors for a time have discovered in
reading their Bibles some very striking
passages in Ezekiel, that are taken
to apply to the present condition of the
valley of the Nile. The river is re-
markably low. and the crops are failing,

'threatening starvation. The ancient
prophet predicted an utter waste of the
laud from the lower of Syrcnc to the
borders of Ethopia. The cause of the

' present shortage is located between
these two points. Xx:iXXfi

>a
With prohibition, woman suffrage

seems falling into the melancholy stage
of hope not only deferred, but pretty
nearly eviscerated. • There was, how-
ever, lifeenough in the movement left
to secure a vote on the question in the
Vermont legislature the past week,
where it was stamped upon by 192 to 37.
The Republicans have been in the habit

.of giving these ladies m pursuit |of
manly prerogatives encouragement
enough to keep ' them *in , good humor
and their tongues friendly. They have
row apparently concluded that it is not
necessary longer to court the favor of
any little side parties. But then only a
small portion of the ladies want to vote.

NO TARIFF-REFORM. T. Says" the St. Louis Globe-Democrat :
"If the Democrats decide' \u25a0 inV 189.2 .to
resume the battle oh the jlines upon,
which the recent contest was fought,
they will find the Republicans ready to
meet then}." This declaration is sig-
nificant, coming as it does from the
leading newspaper in the. West, because
itaffirms the purpose of theßepublicau
party to adhere to the existing protect-
ive system without any effortto reform
or revise the tariff. This '-. idea is con-
firmed by. Washington dispatches to the
metropolitan papers, which? assert that
the subject of tariff revision . is .now
virtually . '• eliminated .' from congres-
sional matters. The opinion pre-
vails at" the national capital that
the Republicans willnot take the lead
in the direction ofpreforming the tariff,
and that tho discouraged

by the odds against them, will be dis-
posed to let the matter drop until- such
time as the masses of the people shall
rise in revolt against the oppressions of
the Iniquitous Thus the prom-
ises made by the Republican campaign
orators to the people of the Western
slates during the campaign," that in case
of Republican success the tariff_ would
be revised to suit Western ideas, do not
seem to be in a fair way of .fulfillment.
It will be another four years" grind of
tax exaction and tariffoppression, while
Republican wit will be sharp enough to
find a way for disposing of the surplus.

INSURANCE LAWS.
The insurance companies are girding

on their armor preparatory to a contest
this winter with the legislature. The
encounter promises to be more fierce
than the one of 1887, when several
vicious and one or two fairly good in-
surance bills were put to sleep by active
work on the. part of those Interested."

The insurance laws of the state badly
need revision. On the authority of in-
surance men themselves, and the com
niissiuiier of insurance, they are perfect
types of what has come to be known as
'•country legislation. '.. Drafted in
haste, conceived in ignorance, and plas-
tered with confusing ;, amendments,
their only apparent purpose is to pro-
vide no law at all, and make life
burdensome for state officials. Itis not
out of place to suggest at this time that
early in the session an insurance com-
mission be provided for, chosen from
members nest qualified to meet the
emergency. This commission could
profitably devote thirty days Ito a close
study of the laws of other states, hear-
ing insurance men on the subject and
drafting a bill that should justly repre-
sent both sides of the insurance busi-
ness. Such proceedings, rightfully car-
ried out, would bring before the legis-
lature a measure for adoption which
would treat fairly the rights of both in-
surer and insured. The present laws
arc execrable, and prompt action in pro-
viding better ones js needed. ; -v :

NO CHANGE IN SPIRIT.
In the congressional districts of this

state, during the late campaign, the
most direct fight made, for and against
tariffreduction as expounded by Presi-
dent Cleveland • was .that waged by
Morton S. Wilkinson, and Congress-
man John Lino. Mr. Wilkinson
fought his battle for lower taxes; in the
homes of the farmers, and Mr. Lind.

! fresh from Washington, with the utter-
ance upon his lips "Iam more of a pro-
tectionist than ever," was forced to
meet, him on the same field. How gal-
lantly Mr. Wilkinson made his attack,
and how far the sentiments of the
farmers were with him. needs no better
illustration than in the returns, which
show, a majority for Lind less 4,000 votes,
received by him in 1886. Mr. Wilkin-

| son comes from the fray, stronger in
i purpose than when he entered it. Of

the cause which he championed -. he
writes: i~- fX \u0084;? V XiX\u25a0

"This reform has been started, and it
will go on. One defeat will not kill or
seriously cripple it." '.-..''

This is but one sample of the feeling
prevalent among all the Northwestern
defenders of taxreduction. They accept
the defeat of the. Democracy in the true
spirit: they witness the retirement of
President Cleveland in calmness; but
for tariffreduction they admit no defeat,
no disaster, no retreat. fx

NEEDED REFORM.
The fire insurance statistics for the

United Stales, and . covering the year
1887, give an appreciable idea of the
proportions to which -.the business has
grown and the necessity (alluded to
elsewhere by the Globe) of Minnesota's
providing just laws for the protection
of the insurer and insured. The Coast
Review (an insurance journal) in ana-
lyzing these statistics, says: "The Mis-
sissippi valley states, as we have
grouped them, supplied the most, pre-
miums— two-fifths of the total." ' All
the more reason, then, that this "supply"
be controlled by laws, and not a host of
words that may be construed to mean
anything. Minnesota (including the
mutuals) had 154 fire insurance com-
panies in 1887, and they collected J3J9QS,-
--200 in premium*. The- loss ratio was
77. . Considering that this . represents
only the fire insurance operations in
the state for one year, and that there is
to be added to it the business trans-
acted by lifeand other companies, the
present hodge-podge of so-called . in-
surance laws is evidently incapable of
meeting the demands made upon it.
Scores and scores of troublesome in-
surance cases in the courts bear witness
to what the statutes now lack. V-~ f

CONGRESS.
"What will congress do?" asks the

Chicago Times. Why, not put the ques-
tion in an easier form, and ask what
congress will not do? We are sure that
there is a great deal willbe left undone
that ought to be done, while there is no
assurance that anything that ought to
be done will be done. We have.a great
deal of congress in this country with-
out much to show for it, except a con-
gressional record, printed. at great ex-
pense, which nobody reads, not even
the congressmen. Outside of the ap-
propriation bills, which are a part of the
necessary routine work ofeach congress,
there is scarcely a session : when a doz-
en bills of general public interest are
passed. Perhaps it is better so, for as a
rule the bills of a general' nature that
are passed could be dispensed with.
And yet it is hardly fair to blame con-
gress for not legislating more. We are
rather to be congratulated that the coun-
try is in that happy condition that it
doesn't need much legislation; conse-
quently the people of this country are
not half so "much interested in knowing
what congress will do as they are in
knowing what itwill not 'Hoif- XX—

-^B», -.—;—: --
THE TEST OF TIME.' "

To the test of time all things must
come in the natural course" of events.
The judgments of men pass away on the
breath of a night before the unchange-
able arid unerring verdict of the ages.
What stands this test is the" truth, and
that which fades away, before it, error.

Ruthless, remorseless Time! Most
just and perfect time! Best of. allbanian
productions' of the pen, the Bible is hot
conquerable by Thee." Strip the sacred
book of all claims to divine inspiration,
regard its chronicles as but records
made by imperfect historians, and it re-
mains, in poetry and prose, in romance
and history, the matchless product
of eighteen centuries. I 'iff-:\u25a0..":.

The decision of the Wisconsin judge

chronicled; in our news -columns,";
that the Bible cannot". be excluded
from "i. tho * public : schools '^because
it is not. sectarian, is the tribute.;of? the
law of ,man to that which is greater
than the law/of man. The 'case was a
test one— first of its kind ever tried 1

in" America.; Weeks were devoted to
the formuiating.of the judge's decision.
The result— the Bible is "not sectarian." ;
What a rebuke to bigotry, narrow-mind- •

edness, petty creeds and hair-splitting j
theologies! What a tribute to the in-
terpreted moral law! \ i.

\u25a0 am
OUR LETTER BOX. .:-

Replies to Correspondents From
All Farts of the Country. .

Query— Wnere are we? P. H. X., St.
Paul. i f xi'X\XXX- \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 '-.xx

Answer— We cannot reply to imperti-
nent questions. ' ' ;.

": '.'*'* ]: i
\u25a0- .-..-\u25a0- «- -\u25a0. •' - " -; -Query— What is \ good to cure loss of
appetite? C. A. G., St. Cloud. •v' ;

;

Answer— Anoffice.' " XX.
***Query—When did Kosciusko fall? E.

ML W., Minneapolis.
Answer— Nov. 6, 1883. .

* ** *\u25a0

Query—Do the good die young? A. R.
McG., state capitol.

Answer— Sometimes, - not always.
f'X -•\u25a0"'::; Xi» *.'.'-

Query— will be the next United
States senator from Minnesota? W. D.
W., Minneapolis.

Answer—? ? ?
* *

Query— first struck \u25a0 oil? H. W.
li.. state capitol.

Answer—Henry A. Castle.

"*Query— What is a "political exile?"'
W. K. M., St. Paul.

Answer— R. McGill's address is St.
Paul.

-' '.-'•'Vi'. * *Query— What is the synonym for
"sou])?" J. L. McD., Shakopee.

Answer—
i -C3»

personal paragraphs.

Lady Dudley has insured her life for§000,-
--000, for the benefit of her younger children.

English novelists are having hard luck.
Walter Besnut has a writers cramp and
Wilkie Collins is seriously ill.

Gerald Massey, one of the most discussed
and least read of British authors, is coming
to this country to lecture. He is sixty years
of age, and up to his twenty-first birthday
his life was a bitter struggle. . He is a poet, a
philosopher, and a Spiritualist, and it willbe
in the hall of the latter sect that he will'first
be heard in Boston.'- if7.'\u25a0

The Emperor William did not kiss the
pope's hand, is. the solemn declaration of the
official German papers, nor did the pope kiss
the emperor's forehead. That the emperor
"bent his knee" to the pope is also charac-
terized as an ultramontane nation. His
majesty bowed twice and shook the holy
father by the baud three times.

Au English writer has described Miss Mar-
celle (the Boulauger bride) as "nearly nine-,

teen, fresh complexioned. with blue eyes,
lisht brown hair shot with auburn, nice

. features and a lovely figure. She never saw
a being with more native suavity and charm.
She is very easy in manner and bearing, very
modest, and comes into a room blushing like
the break of day." -^

The Princess Tcwfida Hanem, the eldest
sister of the Khedive TewfikPasha, and wife
ot Mansur Pasha, died recently at the age of.
thirty-eight. She emancipated herself almost
entirely from oriental manners, chess and
ways of life, and was a great favorite among
the European residents in Egypt. Her fu-
neral was attended by the British troops and
by the diplomatic and consular corps.

Col. Henry S. Olcott, tne president- founder
of the Theosophieal society, who has-been
in England for some months, has returned to
India, his tour in the country having been
abandoned for the presant. Early in Jan-
uary next he willvisit Japan upon theosoph-
io.al business, and willcome to: tins country
by way of California. -JTheosophists are pre-
paring to have him visit the branches
throughout the United States and to give lec-
tures upon theosophy in the large cities,— «a»» — •.--.

OBITUARY.

Fortress Monroe, Va.. Nov. 10.—
Maj. Henry J. Farnsworth, assistant in-
spector general, who came here a week
ago for medical treatment, died at 11
o'clock to-day. "

>lnj. Farnsworth, inspector-general, who
died to-day at Fort Monroe, was anpointcd
to the army from New York, duly, 1864. as
captain and assistant quartermaster. He was

\u25a0In the Shenandoah Valley and engaged in- Sheridan's camp .ign. He was al Cumber-
land in .lime. 1805, and in Baltimore as
depot quartermaster until 1P65. Up to the
date of his appointment as inspector general
in 1865 he was stationed in the department
ofTexas, and .'.nice that lime he has wen on
duty in this city. ~-'i.'X.

HENRY R. SANDS. , '.
New Yoke. Nov, P.).— Dr. Henry B.

Sands, the well-known anatomist, of 35
West Thirty-third stieet, died from
apoplexy in his carriage while on his
way home from a professional call in
Jersey City yesterday afternoon. He
was fifty-eight years old.

Miss MAODONALT).
Kingston.' Ont., Nov. 10.—Miss Mac-

donald, Sir John Maedonald's sister,
who had been an invalid for years, is

\u25a0 dead. iX'.fW'yX-'f'
.TAMES SUTHERLAND.

Special to the Clone. .
Red Wing, Nov. 19.—James Suther-

land; a pioneer resident of the. county,
died Friday night of heart disease at his
home.in Wacouta. He was born in New
York state in 1813, and had resided
here since 1857. He was president of
the Goodhue County Farmers' club,
and always took a prominent part in
agricultural doings. He leaves a wife
and three daughters, Mrs. iW. E. Hale,
ofMinneapolis: Mrs. E. F. -Hopkins, of
Mazeppa, aud Miss; Helen Sutherland,'
of this city. The funeral will occur to-
morrow afternoon. ",."

XX- J. G. SCOBY: i'r '.:-.
Special to the Globe. ; -'"' '

Bed Wing, Nov; 19.—J. G. Scoby,. a
former resident of this city, died at
Oakland, Cal.. of-hemorrhage of the
lungs, aged thirty-nine years. He leaves
two orphan children, livinghere.

MARRIED eN HASTE.

Now a "Duped Girl Repents and
Wants the Scalp of Her Be-
trayer.

New York, Nov. 19.— jqueer case
came to light in the police court to-day.
Ayoung English girl made the acqainl-
ance of a gymnast through a matrimo-
nial advertisement. Five minutes after
seeing her he proposed marriage. She
pleaded for * time, but married
him next day. Ten minutes after, the
wedding she deserted him in the stieet
because he told her he already had a
wife and three children living in Ho-
boken. The following day he was ar-
rested in Hoboken and gave bonds for
the support of his first wife. Then he
tied either to Boston. Mass.,, or Akron,
O. His name is Benjamin Halfpenny,
janitor of a building here and ; teacher
of fencing to the Young Men's Christian
Association, of Hoboken. Halfpenny
married his wife in England. They
have three children, live, years old and
younger. Both wives are now trying to
punish him for bigamy. The last wife
would not explain her haste to marry
Halfpenny. * \u25a0 ifXXX : f'.

-:•"-:%-. «»
XX-7. MURDER WILL OUT.

A Clue to the Slayers ofPaymaster
McClure and His Companion.

Special to the Globe.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. .19.— What

is 'thought \u25a0to be a clue to " the mur-
derers of McClure and Flannigan was
discovered to-day. A wood-chopper
found ,a Winchester riflef; in
the woods, about three-quarters of

*: ai.\u25a0'Xmile -from . the scene of
\u25a0the double tragedy. The location of the
rifle leads the detectives to believe that
after shooting the two men, the murder-
ers fled through the forest, to the; Erie

.railroad,. where they probably boarded
a train. .-. Pinkerton men who are en-
gaged on this case do not accept this
theory, but believe -that; the owner of
the rifle lives in this neighborhood.

ifBURNING OP A LANDMARK,

The Historic Doris Mansion, at St,
'•'.' Jiouin, Destroyed ;',l>y/Fire. )'?& \
St. Louis, Nov. 19.—The famous

'•Doris 'Mansion" 'in : the i West .End, 1

I burned Ithis ; morning. ( The imposing
\ structure, which cost ,in the neighbor-
hood of 1100,000, was totally destroyed.

'The : insurance is not :more than one-
]fourth that amount The mansion was
' erected by; the late Gen. Doris ".for ,; a
homestead, aud remained in the posses-
sion of the family until I the . terrible

; tragedy >of six \u25a0 years ago, when :;Rus-
sell ' Brown, ; a grandson of Mrs.
Gen. ; Doris, assisted by Patrick
McGlew, ";•?. a ) -Chicago :;; bar-tendersmothered his grandmother to death in
order to secure some money "and jew?-'
elry to continue a debauch he : and Mc-
Glew had been on forsome time prior.
The youthful murderers were convicted
and sentenced to fifteen years each ; in-;
the penitentiary at- Jefferson City,' tIA;
trial attracting widespread attention alt
the time. RusseH Brown escaped: from
the- penitentiary and is still at larger
Pat McGlew died within ;•' the prisop
walls some two years since. The "Dorjs
mansion" has of late been utilized as a
house of public comfort, being in the
extreme western portion of the city,*
and the resort is the most widelyknown'
of any St. Louis public house, owing to
the tragic history connected with it.

IN AMOB's HANDS. Vf
"Wilson Arnold, a Murderer, Taken

From Jail and Probably Hanged,
Yazoo City, Miss., Nov. 19.—A week

ago Wilson Arnold (colored) came here
and surrendered himself to the sheriff,
stating that iii self-defense he had shot
and killed Cap*. Robert Johnson, one of
the most prominent \u25a0 citizens of I the
county, at his home near Satala. 8 This
morning a large number of Johnson's
friends went to the jailand took Arnold,
saying that they intended to avenge the
death of their friend and neighbor.
Since tlieir departure nothing has been
heard from them, but it is reasonably
certain that Arnold has paid -the debt of
his fearful crime.

«s».
Adjudged Insane. . - ,\u25a0 I.

New York, Nov. • 19. — James M.
Dougherty, the ardent admirer of Mary
Anderson, who bos pursued her for the
past six years from continent to con-
tinent, and who was arrested last Thurs-
day as the curtain was about to be rung
up* at Palmer's theater, where she is
playing, was pronounced insane by the
physicians ofBellevue hospital to-day
and will be taken to Ward's island
asylum to-morrow. "_ :'-'•'"- ;-.'.r

Burned to a Crisp.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. Mrs.

Thomas Fitzpatrick attempted to light a
fire this morning with a parlor match.
Tholiead fell off, igniting her clothing.
She ran down stairs, ' enveloped in
flames. Her father and son - tried to
smother the flames, and both were badly
burned. Another son threw water over
the unfortunate woman and quenched
the flames. Mrs. Fitzpatrick and her
father were fatally burned. -.\u25a0;•", :X-XX

~*»> —
Three Found Watery Graves.

Fab Rock away, Ij. 1., Nov. 19.—
Frederick Tronstrupp, Peter C. Peter-
son, Danes, arid an American whose
name is supposed to be Arthur Sepii..went out rowing in a small boat on
Jamaica bay yesterday afternoon. When
but a short distance from the shore -..the
boat "sank, and as none of the men
could swim, thoy went down with it.— \u25a0 ** PO

Roasted Horseflesh.
Special to the Globe. fjV*

! Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—The large
stable of Dr. James Marshall, veteri-
nary surgeon, No. 914 Brown street, was
burned yesterday, together with two
blooded horses and twenty sleighs, from*
twenty to twenty-five buggies and sev-
eral : dozen set ; of. .val liable I harness^
making a total loss, on ' the; stock and
building of nearly SIO.OOO.,;:. ,-.')\u25a0

"War Still Prevails.
Fort Smith, jArk., Nov. 19.—The

United States marshal, of.this city, has
been authoritatively notified that allre-'
ports of amicable adjustment of the
Chickasaw troubles are incorrect. That
no.sub-chief has been declared elected,
and that Agent Owens has been ap-
pealed to tor assistance to settle im-
pending difficulties.

Raised in Rank.
Special to the Globe. .

New York, Nov. 19.—Very Rev.
Arthur. J. Donnelly, of St. Michael's

I church, this 1 city, vicar- general of this
diocese, has: been raised by. the pope
to the dignity of domestic prelate, in
recognition of his services' to religion.
The distinction entitles; Father Don-
nelly to the rank of Right Key. Mgr.

7--.~'^———^^ —'—-\u25a0

Murdered forThree Dollar?.
Special' to' the Globe. . '

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. Jake
Lorvucki and J Mike Ellvrick. Hungari-
ans,, were • arrested; here to-night,
charged with the murder of a Hunga-
rian named Berte Kaszck near Hazleton
last night. The victim was murdered
for 63 that he hail on his person-

Chose the Hemp Route.
Special to the Globe.

St wanton, Pa., Nov. 19. — Fred
Thomas, aged 'sixty, aftd well-known
here, hanged himself this morning. - It
is stated that the suicide was due to
despondency over the result of the re-
cent national election.

Appropriations for Missions.
New York. Nov., 19.—The M. E. mis-

sionary committee to-day made the fol-
lowing appropriations foi missions:
Arizona. '57.500; Black Hills, 55,525;
California, $4,675; Lower California,
$1,000; Nevada, $1,250, and New Mexico,
English, 57,200.

Drowned in the Sub-Tropics.
Nassau, N. P., Nov. 19.—Pilot Evans

and his boat's crew of four men -were
drowned off the bar Nov. 12 by the cap-
sizing of their boat during a squall.
They were attempting to speak -the
steamer Cienfuegos. from New York.

' —'— .^ •
Killed, by a Cave-in.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 19.—A new
sewer on Fifty-second street caved in
about 11 o'clock to-day, killingJ.B.
Sands, the contractor, and a bricklayer
named Charles Baker.

aiagone Takes a Trip.
Special to the Globe. •

New York, Nov. 19.—Collector Ma-
gone made anohter trip to Washington
to-day, "to talk over customs matters
generally with Secretary Fairchild,'- it
was stated. _."'-' -x-XrjX

Done by Fire.
Special to the Globe. "_\u25a0' , "' L

-. Groton, . Dak., T Nov. 19.— .: house
owned by Mary Searvell and occurred
by one Chambers burned this morning.
Loss, 5800;: insured for MOO. ..:;">. '•

MARINR MATTERS." 4'\u25a0
'--: \u25a0\u25a0 --: .-.- :— -. •• -i '-.'"*,\u25a0'!

PORT OF ASHLAND. " r -"
; 1

Special to the Globe. -.'. '-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Ashland, Wis.. Nov. S 19.—Arrived: Sam

Mather, . Hawgood, '- Cleared: > Aurora" D.
? Dows .ore, Cleveland : Fremont, \ lumber,

Chicago; Peerless; for lumber. Washburn, j
*-. \u25a0>.•:\u25a0\u25a0.> TOKT OF DULITTH. \u25a0 -'-~ 7~'"~ '- • .

Special to the Globe. - i-'-Z'\u25a0 : ':. •;-. DUI.CTH, Minn.. Nov. .19.—Arrived:. Pro-
pellers , Pratt, Rhodes, North Wind. Lake- Erie ports; propeller Colorado, Port Huron;
propellers Hurd aud: Peerless, : ;Chicago;

'.Dropellers Japan, Campbell, Nevan, Buffalo.
Cleared: Schooners Hows, Aurora, light.

to \u25a0; Ashland; propeller Peerless,- Chicago:
propellers Spokane. Kasota,': Sandusky ; pro-
peller Germanic, light, jo Two Harbors: pro-
peller Northern;. Light.' \u25a0to ; Buffalo. Clear
and pleasant: northwesterly wind.'.. MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN \u25a0 STEAMSHIPS. ,

New York—Arrived: Steamer Saratoga,
Cubau.ports; Hefcla; from Copenhagen; La- Bourgbgne. from ";Havre: Denmark, -from

:London ; Vilunio, from London. '. . - ... {
:. \u25a0_ Liverpool —Sailed: Spain, forNew. York.- .

Gravesend^— Sailed: ' Holland, '-for: New-

'York:--- --r- :' 7~.i' \u25a0 -. '-"7 : :
Rotterdam— Sailed: Am«-tenUni. New

"I York.' '--'.''. •,'":'

NO CONTEST FOR HIM
;Donnelly; Accepts the Verdict
-iXx of the People at the xii
; \u25a0'\u25a0:" Polls. : ;':' "* -x

Merriam's Probable Course in
the Senatorial Fight

\u25a0 Hinted At. Xf
\ .- Hinted Au . —_, -

'i Morton S. Wilkinson Writes
of the Effects of Harri-

-5^ son's Election. Vif.x,

The Proposal to Add to the
'\u25a0\u25a0* Supreme Court Bench i

fe' Criticised.

. Ignatius Donnelly returned yesterday. from a lecturing tour through the Black
T Hills. " Of his rumored election contest,
he said: r . i

.; "No, I shall not contest the election
of Mi. Haggehy to the legislature. My
defeat willnot affect my candidacy for
the United States senate. Itwould be a
pity ifthe votes ofeighty—— bought-up
cusses could end the career of a man
who had been in public life for thirty
years. Not being a member of the house
and unburdened with lawmaking
duties, 1 can devote more time to my
candidacy. Ifthe railroads, with their
money, think that they have ended me,
they arc badly mistaken." - XiffXX'77

Mr. Donnelly thinks that Sabin has a
large number of the legislators pledged
to him already.
: The politiciaun had hold of a morsel
yesterday that they were rolling under
their tongues. It was passed around
the Merchants lobbies without confir-
mation. Itwas to the effect that Sena-
tor Davis was certain to be a cabinet
officer under the new administration,
and that Merriam was to appoint Sabin
to the ••vacancy created in the senate.
Merriam worfld then succeed Sabin two
years from how, and Washburn be
elected this winter. A friend of Mr.
Merrianvs laughed at this, and said in
comment: "
' - "Mr. Merriam is not in this senatorial
fight unless there is a deadlock, in
which case he might light let his name
be used instead ot waiting until"? 1890.
The Sunday editorial in jthe Pioneer
Press on: Washburn means -that Mer-
Tiara's friends want Minneapolis given
a boost this time, because they will
need Hennepin votes two years hence.
Ifneither Washburn nor Sabin can win,
then Merriam willbe sprung in prefer-

i ence to any new man."
\u25a0 There is probably much truth iv this
last statement, for it has been made by
several other Merriam men besides the
one quoted.

FOR SPEAKER. .i: •
D. F. Morgan is beginning to get a

lead for the speakership that bodes ill
for his opponents. Reports from a
number of First district counties indi-
cate that he is corral not only votes,
but the -support of influential men.

: Morgan is a "hustler.". If, as reported,
he is to receive the support of the Ram-

- •sey and Hennepin delegations (twenty-
pue votes), he is closing on the goal rap-

• idly. W. R. Estes is making headway
•111 Southwestern Minnesota, and J. C.

t Flynn and Col. (Graves have the Fifth
all to themselves.

A ROMAN SPEAKS.

Morton S. Wilkinson on TariffRe-
vj duction. " .;
m Hon. Morton S. Wilkinson .replies to

' "*4he inquiry of the i.obe as follows:
Wo the Editor of the Globe. . „!
f| ; You ask me "whether or not Ibelieve
lhat the election of President Harrison

[ tpieans a cessation of tariffreform as in-
augurated by President Cleveland's
message aud the Mills bill?"
''1 haveMio doubt but that the Eastern
monopolists mean to crush out and sup-
press all tariffreform ideas . among tne
people as itwas advocated by Mr.Cleve-
land. But Ido not think the election of
Harrison "I- will bring about that result. I
This reform has been started and it will ,
go on, Cur defeat will not kill nor seri-
ously cripple it. The largest and most'
important interest of the country, is
agriculture, and that interest is the most \
directly interested in thisquestion. The
farming people yield up their prejudices
in favor of monopoly slowly and re-
luctantly, but these prejudices will]
give way when they come to realize
the depression of that interest and the
unjust burdens that are imposed upon
it by the monopolists of the East. Ido
not think that anything further will be"
done with the senate bill. 1 doubt if it
was intended by its authors to' become'
a law. I Ido not believe that the in-
coming administration will dare to re- 1

commend that the exorbitant duties on-
iron, and woolen and cotton goods, and
lumber should be retained when it is
realized how largely these articles enter
into the necessities of lifeand industry
with the agricultural people of the
country.

It is too early to say whether protec-
tion or tariff reform triumphed. in the ;
late election. To settle this question j
we must wait and see what the success- j
ful party will do. Certain it is that!
tariffreform did not triumph :in this
election, but whether protection, as it ]
is now understood, did, is a question \u25a0'!
that is yet to be settled. And here will
come the doubt, the hesitancy and un-
certain action of the successful party,
for it is certain that this tariff reform
question having been once raised, will
not down until some of the excessive

: tarifftaxes are reduced/ Yours truly,.
M.S. WIEKIXSOX. ' -:

Wells, Nov. IT, 1888.

MOKE JUDGES. :\u25a0\u25a0;"•"\u25a0\u25a0-
A Comment Upon Attorney Gen-

era! Clapp's Recommendation." -\u25a0

To the Editor of the Globe. ,

Itis said that Attorney General Clapp
has officially or otherwise advised that
two or more judges be added to our su-
preme court, as the business before it
is accumulating much faster than the
bench can dispose of it for the general
good of the public, and that it is already,
somewhat behind, all of which is prob-
ably true and something should be, done

i its relief. Criminal cases ; appealed
* 1.0 the supreme court in particular

should be decided as soon thereafter as
possible, for if the accused are imme-- Hiiatnly- after conviction hurried to the

-{penitentiary, and if an unjust convic-
tion"has ue^u had in any case, or if the-

'[accused is innocent; of the crime
i charged, there should be no longer delay
; -vor confinement in prison than to give
\u0084 the court time to ; ascertain : the 'facts.

And to this end it might be much better; for the legislature to make a provision
. -that every crimal case appealed to the

supreme court should be taken up for
\u25a0immediate decision without waiting to
reach 'them at term time, thereby giving

i them besides precedence over all other
" "business. .... - . '.7

But ittnay be that if our legislature
.^could be, induced, by offering it.a.pre-

; \u25a0 hnium, or by moral persuasion, to let!
: laws alone instead of'constantly,^
: under the pretense of amending, patch
;• -them up, then .;:patching y the patch at
' 1every 'session,' so that it would not take

-the supreme court '-one-half its time; -vciphering; out \ what the X legislature^
. 'through -its new members, had :c been
; driving at: then not to 'tear -them ;all

into pieces, or change them as soon as
: the lawyers and courts had . reached an
understanding interpretation tJ of them, j
a large flow of business into that 'court!
might be "stopped, and -we might not:
need any more working force on >the \u25a0

supreme bench, than we now have, to?
, increase bur taxes. Itmay be difficult;

to so muzzle the ambition of the mem-
bers of the legislature, or convince them ;

.that they should seek fame Jin \another j
direction,-: than constantly amending
laws which are already good enough,!
and arc; thoroughly < understood, but if,
their glory must have" a beginning in

: that body," let ; them adopt something ,
' 'less expensive to their constituents. As

a 'matter -of ', economy, it would :. give
shorter sessions, .'save publishing ; and
binding laws and r enable the courts to
get \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 through iwith ',\u25a0 their Xbusiness in
much less time. vrv'; - ?'- \u25a0' '•. -i A wise legislator knows that the time
has : passed » when '. a member's ability
and duty to his constituents is measured
by the great number of ;bills 'he intro-
duces and . the various amendments to
the statutes he can invent; that if this
attracts public attention at all It is to;
his detriment ~.-.:'

The country districts, which are com-
plaining ofhard times and high -taxes,'
should make 1* an effort to draw their
members' 'iattention in , this direction,
that more heed may be taken in matters
of legislation where it can be done for
the public good.' There should be some
provision made so that persons accused
and bound over•: for -crime in " counties
having but two terms of court a year
can have a trial without lying in jailsix
months at the county's expense waiting
for, it,for is a !great •":injustice .to the-
accused iffound innocent, and if guilty
itwould save time Ito be tried at once
and sent up where the term ot impris-
onment could commence as soon as pos-
sible. '-: \u25a0':'. - "X

Long delays— and, in fact, any delay
in trying criminals ;:cuts off. the keen
edge ofthe state's witnesses' memory
and sharpens those ofthe defense , be-
sides allowing time for the state's wit-
nesses, to skip the country. Sheriffs
might growl ifpersons were to be tried
upon the spot and sent away to the pen-
itentiary instead of languishing in jail
waiting to be tried, leaving them none
to board, but the farmers would greatly
relish the difference = of the cost when
they came to pay their taxes.

» D. S. Griffin.
Detroit, Minn., Nov. 17.

OUR LAWMAKERS.

George T. Barr, of the House, and
Lieut. Gov. Rice.

George T. Barr, of the Blue Earth
county delegation to the house, is a new
member, but by past reputation should
prove a valuable one. He was born in

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 4, 1851, and at-
tended school there, reaching the Hieh
school, but the family removing to Min-
nesota never graduated. He came to
this state in May, 1887, his father set-
tlingin Mankato, where he died two
years later. He was teller in the pri-
vate bank of Lewis & Shaubut from
the soring of 1867 to the spring of 1868.
In August. 1868, he entered the First
National Bank of Mankato, then just
organized, as teller and was there until
the death of his father, when he re-
signed to close up his business. After-
an interval of two years Mr. Barr was
again elected to the same position in the
First National bank, where he con-
tinued for -eight. . years, the last
few years holding the position of
assistant cashier, ln 1879 ne resigned
to go into business for himself, but
owing .o his health sought and received
the appointment of United States dep-
uty revenue collector foreight counties
of Southwestern Minnesota. He re-
signed at the end of one year's service,
to enter into the banking business at
Little Falls, Morrison county. Minne-
sota, with John I);Maxwell. Returning
to Mankato he again entered the bank-
ing 'business with Messrs. Lewis &
Shaubut, under the firm name ofLewis.
Shaubut &Barr, holding the position of
cashier and having

t
active charge of

the business, the bank being known as
the City Bank. The Mankota National
bank was organized .in 1886, . and the.
City Bank sold out its business to that
corporation, and soon after Mr. Barr
bought an interest in the MaiiKota Tile,
Fire Brick & Clay Co., of which he is
now the treasurer and office-manager.
•He was a member of the State Normal
school board two years under appoint-
ment of Gov. Hubbard. lie served one
term as alderman and one term as
mayor of the city of Mankato. and is at
present a member of the board of edu-
cation, and president of the board of
trade ofthe same city. He was married
in June 1873 to Clara L. Ilersev.of Man-
kato. fXfXX\u25a0 " XXX

A. E. RICE.
Itis scarcely necessary for the Globe

to reproduce the picture ofLieut. Gov.
Rice, since he is one of the best known
men in the state. Born in Norway
forty-two years ago and settling in Min-
nesota in 1860, he has out of nothing
made a fortune and a name. He is a
stalwart specimen ofthe self-made man.

Elected to the house in 1870 from
Kandiyohi county he has been climbing
up the ladder of political honor- ever
since.. In 1874 he sat in the senate, also
iv 1875, 1878, 1879, 18 188." and 1885.
In 1886 nominated- for lieutenant gov-
ernor he ran ahead of the gubernatorial'
ticket over 15,000 votes. This year, re-
nominated for that office, he again runs
ahead of the gubernatorial. • He con-
ducts a successfwl mercantile business
at Willmar, and bank at "Minneapolis.
He is a coming "Republican candidate
for governor. - _ " -,

Six. Men Scorched.
Special to the GloDe.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Nov. 19.—At 8
o'clock this evening, while an experi-
ment with a patent process for using
oil as fuel was being made at the Beaver
Falls Works, the oil tank explod-
ed, terribly burning six men. The in-
ventor, Richard Vaughn, is reported
fatally injured. The mill was ablaze
immediately and was damaged by fire
and water about $20,000.

Cotton Soaked and Spoiled.
Special to the Glooe.
..Charleston, S. C, Nov. 19.—About

2,700 bales of cotton aboard the steamer
Elphinstoiie, loading for Bremen, were
damaged by water to an extent as yet
unlearned to-day,' while a lire in the
vessel's hold was being jextinguished.
The cargo is insured partly in the At-
lantic Mutual, ofNew York, and partly
abroad. -

Crushed by a Grip Car.
;Special to the Globe." T V • ,; '•- - -
pi!Chicago, Nov. 19.— Charles Radcliffe,
while attempting; to :board : a (moving
cable car this afternoon, slipped and
fellbeneath the. wheels of the car ana
was crushed to death. Radcliffe had an
armful •of grocery ;packages', which he
was conveying to his family, consisting
of a wife and two children.

Deserved His Fate.
Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 19.—Sam uel

Holmes, a well-known planter, while
drunk yesterday, attacked his sister-in-
law, " a young,; woman named Mary
Thomas, and the 'girl, driven to desper-
ation, iseized^ a? shot gun .and tired at
him. , Holmes dropped dead.
-•- ~---;— -.- .r

_ .m
Canals Ordered Closed.

:;: Al«anv,;N.. Y„Nov. 19.—The canals
of the state willbe closed ; at midnight
Nov. 3.

GLADSTONE'S VOICE.
It Is Raised in Parliament in

Behalf of the Suffering
Irish.

The Grand Old Man Rakes the
•f Tories Fore and

Aft.

Victoria Welcomes Her Oldest
Daughter With Pomp and

Ceremonial.

She Unintentionally Offers a
Snub to Germany's , Rep-

-\u25a0'[\u25a0\u25a0 7resentative.

-• •\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0';\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0»*:&":.?•\u25a0 : .'.
Special Letter to the Globe.

\u0084 '"'-. .
Loxnok, : Nov. 19.— 1n the houso of

commons this evening R. H. Madden,"
solicitor general ; for Ireland, brought
forward a bill adding £5,000,000 to the
amount applicable under the Ashbourne
act. In . introducing the measure he
said the government thought that the
great success of the Ashbourne act
justified their -seeking : to - enlarge its
operations. Mr. Gladstone moved an
amendment that in: lieu of voting
£5,000,0000 itwould be expedient inview
of tho sufferings arising from the
evictions which had recently taken place
to extend the land law so as to empower
the courts to reduce or cancel such ar-
rears ofrent as might be found exces-
sive. He stated that the amend-
ment ' did not strike at the Ashbourna
act. He did not desire to stop,
its operations. He objected to the bill
because "he believed the government
ought to have asked instead for a lim-
ited grant to enable it to continue the
operations of the Ashbourne act until
spring, when parliament could recon-
sider the whole matter. Instead of do-
ing this, the government had intro-
duced a bill involving parliament iva
fresh approval of the laud purchase pol-
icy. Mr. Gladstone, continuing, said it
was the manifest design of the govern-
ment to withdraw the land question
from parliament for several years. That
could not be allowed. He did not de-
sire 'that the landlords should be re-
moved in the body. He wanted to see
them - ?

RESIDENTS AND NOT ABSENTEES.
Under the Ashbourne act £5,000.000

had been obtained apparently as a prec-. edent forgetting the other five, thus
slowly drawing the house into a system
of making the state an immediate laud-
lord without proper guarantee, He ob-
jected to the act as giving the landlords
the initiative of purchase instead of the
peasants. Did the government, he
asked, refuse to deal with arrears be-
cause arrears would insure the servi-
tude of the tenant? This bill would en-
able landlords to increase rents, while
it would enable only a handful of ten-
ants to acquire holdings. Doubtless the
Irish tenants could be eulogized as
scrupulous in paying fair rents,
but is another collapse in ag-
ricultural- .prices occurred the
.farmers might be unable to pay even
instalments. The government, he de-
clared, was not justified in relying upon
good will to pay after the declaration of
Lord Salisbury that a majority of the
people of Ireland were bent upon rifling

the pockets of the minority. If Irish-
men did not respect the pockets of their
countrymen, would the Irish respect the
English exchequer? Land purchase
had no immediate claim to the charac-
ter of an arrears ; question. The . neces-
sity for the settlement of arrears had

.been acknowledged in the case of the
crofters in Scotland,- and there was
much ; greater need of "it in Ireland,
where arrears had been defeated and
annulled and a land law passed for the
benefit oftenants which . .. . X7f-
I*s MADETUEiAXPLOItDS MASTERS \u25a0 ;

of the conditions of sale and the for-
tunes of the tenants. If the govern-
ment desired to relieve the tenants,
they should deal with the question of
arrears instead of pressing a measure
providing facilities for- augmenting
rents and multiplying evictions. Mr.
Goschen denied that the government
was pledged not to introduce measures
involving protracted controversy during
the winter session. Mr. Gladstone's
statement that if the government had
asked for just enough to keep the Ash-
bourne act in operation till next session
the motion would have been agreed to
was not correct. , Inquiry had been
made into the matter, and the response
met with did not encourage the govern-
ment* to make the attempt. Dealing
with the question of land purchase was
not incompatible with dealing also with
arrears. The government would deal
with arrears in due course, The sug-
gestion of the ex-premier that the gov-
ernment was practically conspiring to
allow the arrears to continue and to en-
courage evictions was scarcely worth
a swering. •-\u25a0•-'\u25a0

Mr. O'Brien maintained that the bill
would make rich tenants richer, but
leave the poor colliers in the West in as
bad a position as ever. Itwas merely a
plan to shovel English gold into the
pockets of the Irish landlords. Camp-
bell Baunerman, Liberal, severely cen-
sured the manner in which the govern-
ment were thrusting the bill upon the
house. - Before proposing the extension
there ought to have been a select com-
mittee to inquire into the working of
the Ashbourne act.

WITH OPEN ARMS.

Queen Victoria Receives Her
Daughter, the Dowager Em-
press, with Much Warmth.
London, Nov. 19.— royal yacht

bearing the Empress Frederick of Ger-
many arid her daughters and the Prince
of Wales reached Port Victoria this
morning. .Queen Victoria and the
Princesses Louise and . Beatrice left
Windsor this morning to greet the em-
press on landing. They were joined at
the Waterloo station of the London &
Southeastern -railway in London by
Count yon Hatzfeldt, the German am-
bassador, who .accompanied them to
Port Victoria. There was only a small
crowd at the star on ion the arrival of
the queen's train,', and there was no
cheering nor uncovering of bauds. The
day was overcast. The empress landed
shortly after the arrival of the royal
train at Port Victoria. When the greet-
ings-were over, the whole party boarded
the train and proceeded to Windsor.
The queen and Empress Frederick met
in the yacht's saloon. The meeting was
affecting. On the way to Windsor, the
train stopped at the Waterloo station,
and Count yon Hatzfeldt alighted. The
train was moving on, when the queen
remembered that she had omitted to
invite him .'to be her guest at Windsor,
as she had intended to do. Princess
Beatrice therefore called out from the
window, and the .Duke of Cambridge
from the platform of the car, "Count
yon Hatzfeldt, you will accompany us
to Windsor." The count bowed his as-
sent, but the train had started, and he
was compelled to take a later one. Itis
evident the failure to invite him sooner
was an oversight, and that no slight was
intended. -M*BRPGiMMBBf

Count Yon ; Hatzfeldt, the German
ambassador,- had a long interview with
Lord Salisbury at the foreign office, this

:afternoon ooru r the : subject •of the rail-
road station -incident, on the occasion
of : the \u25a0 arrival . of • the --Empress Fred-
erick, which he was inclined to regard
asa snub. Lord Salisbury endeavored,
with iii -success, to pacify. the German,
but a telegram from the queen explain-
ing ' and . ;:regretting the - \u25a0 oversight,

smoothed matters over, and Hatzfeldt
, went; away . content,'.- subsequently re-,
iappearing to Windsor, where he - was =
dined and flattered ;. until no vestige of
resentment remained in his bosom.

Inhuman Eviction in Ireland.
;.Dit.mn, Nov.- 19.—During evictions
on the Draperstown estate of Robert T.
O'Neill, ,M. P., last Saturday, a'\u25a0 bed-

ridden woman, aged , ninety-two
years, \u25a0 was ' removed ;:from her homo
and \u25a0;: had to be carried to : an adjoin-
ing house. A woman - who was
in a state. of delirium, and her four
children, one a baby three months old.
were.' also ejected.: A fierce gale was
blowing at the '\u25a0 time and the evicted
tenant's furniture was blown . into tho
mud. Fifty policemen were present.

PRANCE WILL, STAND PAT.

The Republic Will Not Assist in
Suppressing Slavery.

Paris. Nov. 19.— 1n the chamber of
• deputies to-day ,-M. Goblet, minister of
foreign affairs, stated that France had
not engaged to co-operate with Eng-
land and Germany in a blockade on the
coast of East Africa. - Both powers, he
said, " had . requested permission from
the French government to search ships
flying the French flag which were sus-
pected ofbeing engaged in the slave
trade or importing arms into Africa.
The government-had. replied that ,to
search for arms was a natural result ofan effective blockade, but it could not
recognize the right of England or Ger-
many to search all vessels under the
trench Certain abuses due to the
Slave trade mignt have arisen,- but they
did not have the gravity with which it
was sought to invest them. They were
not to be compared wim those perpe-
trated in the interior or on the coast of
North Africa. Nevertheless, a French
war ship would be sent to prevent slave
trading being conducted under the
French flag, iffurther action was pro-
posed M. Goblet declared that he would
be guided by circumstances, without in
any way sacrificing . the traditions, dig-
nity or interests of the country. M.
Goblet's remarks were greeted with ap-
plause.

ALLMUST ATTEND.

Both Parties Issue Urgent Whips
Summoning Their Adherents.

Special Cable to the Globe.
Loxdox, Nov. 19.—A1l the parlia-

mentary parties have issued urgent
whips summoning their adherents to be
present during the debate the hill
increasing the sum to be applied under
the operation . of the Ashbourne act,
which the Irish solicitor general intro-
duced to-day upon the very shortest of
notice. The measure has astounded the
Tories and highly delighted the Liber-
als, since it can be construed only into
an admission that the . interest of a ma-
jorityof the tenants in Ireland are par-
amount to the interests of the land-
lords. This point has all along been
contended for by the Liberals, but no
Tory officialhas ever before recognized
its validity. :x \u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0:•-•-.

CHARGED BY THE COPS.
Many Persons Injured in a Mclco

in Count}' Tipperary.
Special to the Globe.

Dublin, Nov. 19.—Ten thousand per-
sons attempted to hold a meeting at
Rear Cross, County Tipperary. yester-
day, in defiance of the government's
proclamation forbidding it. The police
charged upon the crowd and dispersed
it. many persons being injured in tho
melee. The attempt to hold the meet-
ing, however, was partly successful, as
several speeches were made before and
after the charge of the police.

Criticising the Greek Budget.
Athens, Nov. 19.— the chamber of

deputies to-day Delyamis attacked tho
budget submitted by Premier Tricoupis,
discrediting the prime minister's state-
ments, and expressed the belief that
the end of the year would see a deficit
of 53,500,000. fie maintained that the
country was exhausted and unable to
support the heavy taxation which tho
budget imposed.

King Christian's -Jubilee.
Copenhagen, Nov. 19.—A ball at tho

Casino.to-night closed the jubilee fetes.
The guests numbered 1,00), and in-
cluded the ministers of state, foreign
diplomats and other distinguished per
sons. The c/arowiz escorted the"
pincess of Wales and Crown Prince
Frederick accompanied Princess Vic-
toria of Wales. The king opened tho
bull with the princess of'Wales. -

The Sultan Will Apologize.
London, Nov. 19.—Advices from

Rome say that, in addition to saluting
the Italian flag at Zanzibar, the sultan
consents to humbly apologize to King -Humbert for having slighted his envoy.

Three Children Cremated.
Bomb, Nov. ' 19.— three hundred-

year-old spinning mill belonging to the
Fratelli Piaeenza, at Biella, was burned
to-day. The loss is 1300,000. Three
children were burned to death.

Sheehan's Sentence Confirmed.
Special Cable to the Globe. - '.I-

Dublin, Nov. 10.—The scntlnce of
one month's imprisonment imposed
upon Jeremiah Sheehan, member of
parliament for South Kerry, has - been
confirmed on appeal.

Cable ties. '
Mr. Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, Is

sick abed with chills and fever. j
Lord Portmau, the richest land owner in

London, has doubled his nts in all cast
were leases have recently expired, and ex-
acted by the terms of the renewed -leases
heavy lines from his tenants lor nonfulfill-
ment of their obligations. It is estimated
that by the increase his lordship advances
his income by "unearned increment" to
£1,500,000 per annum, fThe papers, in com-
menting upon the death of the Earl of
Devon, mentioned '\ iscount Portman as one
of the six livingpeers born in the last cen-
tt') (he was born 'm "790), but had nothing
to say of his grasping }.»li"v. [J-:.', .;;:.-

According the Hamburg B^rsenhalle,
the formation ofa direct steamship line to
Calcutta lias been arranged. The Hamburg

shipping firms have subscribed 3,700,000
marks, and bankers 800.000 marts. Pre-
ferred shares of 2,00",000 will be issued
later. The service commences immediately
with six steamers.

Mullet and McCaffrey, the invincibles. wera
\u25a0 escorted by officers from Dublin to London
yesterday ;to give testimony before the
Parnell commission. At Downpatrick sta-
tion McCaffrey shouted "God save Ireland.
We want the people to know that we are co-
erced and go against our will.

The Berlin Borsenhalle says that the Ham-
burg branch ot the Deutsche bank will ship
on board the Porto Allegre, which sails on
Thursday for Buenos Ayres, at least 5.000,-- in gold, and probably a larger
sum. Itis assumed that this is not all Ger-
man gold. \u25a0 \u25a0.-

Four persons are now under arrest in Ha-
vana, Cuba, on suspicion of being concerned
iv the murder of Senor Tautido and wife, an
old and wealthy couple who lived in . com-
plete seclusion. A son-in-law and servant,

were first arrested onsuspicion.
- The committee for the relief of Emm met
in Hanover yesterday. Herr yon Bennigsen,
leader of the National Liberals, presided. A
resolution was adopted stating that the res-
toration oforder in East Africa must pre-
cede the expedition.

The increased expenditure in Germany
for new warships, which has been provided
tor in the budget of 1880 and 1800, amounts
to G.500.000 . marks, a greater portion of
which will be applied to the building of iron
dads.

Gen. Yon Schellindorf will shortly resign
from the German ministry of war and as-
sume command of the first army corps.
Sen. Hobuka willsucceed to the ministry of
war. . :7 ..'" C :

Mr. Spurgeon started from Loudon for the
south of France yesterday to recuperate. He
was extreinelv weak, but expressed himself
as hopeful ofcomplete restoration to health.

The Christian World, a journal of immense
circulation , and influence, and hitherto
stoutly advocating Unionist principles, has
been converted to home rule.

A dispatch from Zanzibar says the Italian
flag lias again been hoisted on the Italian con-
sulate, and lias been saluted by direction of
the sultan.

The German government has sent a tor-
pedo boat and a despatch boat to assist in the
blockade of East African ports.

-The Berlin Kreuz Zeitung states that the
pone offers to share iv the blockade of East
Africa, . . -;-. The Russian loan, convention has been
signed. The czar will issue a ukase imme-
diately.

During the last three months IT.'*agrarian
outrages have been committed in Ireland.- Heavy and destructive storms are reported
at ports lv the North and Black seas.

he anna Wrecked.
PETOskr, Mich., Nov. 19.—A report

reaches here that the schooner Hannah,
of Cleveland, has been wrecked on- the
Fox island," the crew being saved;


